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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

• • FOR GOVERNOR;
FRANCIS At..•S'IIUNR.,

OF ALLYGIIRMY COUNTY.

'TOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
410ILRIS LONGSTRE'rH,

Or MONTGOMERY COCITrYIN
publ

SazArs--ALEX. BLACK.
AssEmsza—J AMES B.SAWYEI,

J. H. AVELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER, !
JAMES S. LONG.

Tns.usuctr.a--JGUN C. DAVITT.;
Cmciussiosxu--R. DONALDSON.
Avurroft—ED.WAßD M'CORK

T o Gazelle.—fir. Oven.
TheGazette of Monday, contains another arti

de reflecting o lr.Owen; and seeking to avoid

the charges which ive madeof inconsistency in its

editor,;by condemning his moral character, and

holding up that of Mr. Clay as a pattern for our,

'countrymen. We have not questioned the patriot-

isVl of Mr. Clay ; nor have we referred to his mor-

alcharacter, in any other way than to Show the hy-

pocrisy of those, who seek to blast the reputation

of Mr. Owen. We are well aware that in this re-

spect, Mr..Clay has been as correct iis;four-filths of

his cotemporaries ; and it does not necessarily fol

1(4 that, because (knowing him to ;be no better

than a majority of our public rnen,)'we have re

ferred to his character, in order to rebuke those

yrho traduce another, we deny to him " patriotism
of that ennobling kind which adonis the public

' service." If there had been no attempt on the

part of our neighbor, to injure the reputation of a

Mtn respecting whom we defy hint to,nanse an act

of moral turpitude, he would have been spared the

lachrymose allusions to his party idhavingol avnre-
cently lost a noble and gallant son in dece f,

—hiaConntry; and his having lately (being now

seventy yearsdd,) joined a religious society. Such

tears, however, were not shed by the editor or his

party, when the veteran hero of the Hermitage was

charged with every sin named in the decalogue ;
and when his sainted wife was driven, heart-hruken,

;to her grave; under the most vile allusions of edi-
. tors:claiming to be the organs of the deeen-

cy" of our country.

There existed no necessity for the editor of the

Gazette to ask the question '•Does.the Post mean

to endorse Owen and his infidel sentimentsr

That question was anticipated in our article to

which he replies. In that article we distinctly

said 4.0 f " Mr. Owen's peculiar ideas respecting re.

ligion, we know but little and careless. We

know him to be a man of pure moral character."

lie is charged by the Gazette,-and papers of sim-

ilarpolitics, with being a reviler of the Christian
religion. But as he is a firm and consistent Demo

crat, it is not to be expected of them that they

will publish the truth, respecting either his opin

lima or his character. We are well aware of

this—lhat whatever may hare been 'Mr. Owen's
opinions in 'very early manhood, on some subjects,

he became satisfied, many years 4ince, that, how-

ever true they may be in the abstract, the state of

society is such, as to render the adoption of those

opinions a matter of impracticability; arid he

knows too well what pertains to the character,

and haitoo much the bearing of, a gentleman, to

permit his making thereligous sentiments ofoth-

em asubject for attack, or to obtrude his own up-,

en his associates.
It is a part of the policy of the Democratic par-

ty, to inquire into the opiuions of all public men

—all candidates for public favor—upon the great.

'principles of government. They -have never con

aidered that the spirit of Democracy wastoaamis-
slotted by Heaven to breathe threatening and de-

nunciation against the man whose character was

- unspotted, because be may have imbibed peculiar

- ideas of the Deity, or of any manner in which He

aheuld be worshipped. The great tests which that

party have instituted are "Is he honest? is he

capable? Is he faithful to the Constitution
These questions satisfactorily answered. they have

been willing to leave with God,all the rest; who'

-judges, as well the hypocrite whoprofesses to be-

lieve in Christianity, as the man who makes no

profession of the kind, hut whose life is one of

truth and virtue. • ----

The editor of the Gazette is,fof course, entirely

at liberty to choose between the practical fruits of'

a pure aed ,upright life, connected with abstract

opinions on any subject whatever, and the cloak of
belief inChristianity, without*ay of its charitable,

and generous, and peaceable influences. He is at

iberty to adopt the sentiment, which we once

heard advanced from the pulpit of an orthodox de-

nomination of professing Chrikians, that " The

hypocrisy of virtue is better than open vice." There

is nothing, even in this enlightened day, to prevent I
him from advocating the burning of witches, the

imprisonment of Quakers and Roman Catholics,

and the banishment from society of any who do'

pot believe as he believes ; but he cannot expect

to be accounted sane, and condemn a man of pure

and unsullied character, because he does not be.

litre as his neighbors do, about matters ofreligion ;
while he idolizes another, whose only merit has

a been, that be professed to belie= as a majority of

his fellow,citizeus believed.

We endarse not the religious sentiments of ;
Mx. Owen, sox Haase .of any other man, (even tho'

be may profess to believe in Christianity,) unless
those sentimentsaccord with Ourown views of the

volume of Holy writ. Even!thisrriay be account-

ed Infidelity by the puritan editor of the Gazette,

aid his party associates; but as it is a matter of

no =cern to our readers, whether we prefer to

worship God after the manner of the Catholics, the

Episcopailamt,the Baptists, Presbyterians or Metho.

diets, we are unwilling to enter into a discussion,
respecting the orthodoxy of. these or any other re.

=ligious sects. We,like all others, are accountable

toldirn and to society for Our actions; and to no

mortal inquisition for our &lief.

TEEL VI AGIN' A REorarairr.—At the dinner,

given on the 4th of July last, at Buena Vista, the

following toasts were given:

By Colonel Hatntramck, of the Virginia Regi
• -•,coent. Gen. Wool: The Hero.ofBuena Vista aad

"Plattsburgh. •
.. tn. Wool replied to the' complement in a short

• citeah, and concluded by :offering the folloviing:

The Young Lieutenant of 1812, 'l3 and 'l4

,

-...fare leader of theforlorn hope at Queenstown—now
Lt., Col. of the Virginia Regiment.

Naval Court of Inquiry-:-Tiaecase of the United
States sloop, Jamestown, Captain Mercer, which
was run on Chincoteague shoals, the 28th ultimo,

on her way from Boston to NorPalk, has been re•
eently investigated bya navel ,euart of inquiry.—
-The opinion appears in the Washington Union of

Wednesday night ;last, and is inefleeti that the ship'
was ran.ashore in consequence of the imaceteacy .
gtf .the ;chart by which she was navigated; and not

&Ms the. negligence, or ,any otherfault, on the

FarWhirDl:acerb and crew. •

. , .

NewP..gblications•.

"Tot Fans Pr.isOitrian," part 4, has
beenlaid On our table by A.r. Cardwell, the Agent.
-We ire pleased to learn that-this beautiful and in-
teresting--work is fait gaining.the popular favor.

`, Tnt'Misca's DAnuareit.," by William Harri-
son Ainsworth. This is considered by many as

the most interesting and entertaining of the works
of a very popular writer. The'present edition isl
very neat, and gotten up by the Messrs Williams,

of New York and Boston. Caldwell has it for

sale; together with all the latest hlagaziaes, Pic-

torial Newspapers; and the most popular cheap

ications
• PRINCIPLES" Or NA.tuns, her Divine Ravela-

wns, and a Voice to Mankind, by and through

Andrew Jackson Davis, the Poughkeepsie Seer'

and 'Clairvoyant,' in three parts." This won-

derful production, which is commanding a rapid

sale, is now on hand at Cat.nwELL's, who is sell-
ing at the New York retail price.

oz7.The Presidedt has recently made another
requisition upon the Governer of Illinois for a reg-

iment of voluntearsi whichwill no doubt be met

with that promptness which bas hitherto marked
the action of the patriotic people of the “Sucker"
state. Her brave yeomen need only to be called

LOUISIANk.—The sugar crop of Louisiana
promises to be anabundant one and will doubtless
remunerate the producer, in some degree for the

small crop of last year. As regards the probable
range of prices it is too early as yet to make any

prediction.

Which is the Most Pelfref Popular Government? 1
,-That," said Blas,"where the laws have no supe- l

rior." i
"z. "That," said Thales, "where the inhabitants are
neither too rich nor too poor:'

u That," said Anacharsis, the Seythian, " where
virtue is honored and vice detested."

"That said Pattacus, "whose dignities are al-

ways conferred upon - the virtuous, and never upon
the base."

"That," said Cleopolus. "where the citizens fear
blame more than punishment."

"That," said Chilo, “wherethe laws are regard-
ed more than the orators."

"That," said Solon, “where any injury done to
the meanest subject, is an insult to the wholecom-
munity,"

,- But," said the wisest of them all, “that is the

most perfect government, where the earth is not

monopolized by the few to the injury of the many,
and where labor, receiving a just remuneration for
its toil, is guarantied to all. In that government
you will find neither misery, nor crime, nor pover-
ty."

IA Vcrrier.—A correspondent of the London `
Morning Chronicle, writing from Cambridge, thus
describes the "outward. man" of this astronomer:

Presently arrived another gentleman, whose ad-
vent occasioned some interest. On the arm

of the power ful•lookiag old Bishop of Nor-
wich appeared a fresh-colored young man, dressed
somewhat a la Francaise, to wit—narrow coat

collar, full skirts, and trowsers slightly plaited at

the waist- You would not take this jolly-looking
young gentleman for a profound mathematician
and astronomer i on the contrary, he appears just
one of the lions you would expect to acid playing
a match at billiards in a •- ,ifeled cap on the Boule-
vards, or, with deference be it spoken, clasping the
waist of , Is Reine Poniare" at the Chateau Rouge.

Irreverent suppositions! HonOr to science! There
goes M le Yerrier—the discoverer of the new plan
et—the owner, it priority of claim gives owner-
ship, to all the lands, tales and domains of " Nep-
tulle."

Death of Senator Marcia—We deeply regret to

observe, in the New Lisbon Patriot, the death of

the venerable and worthy Senator, Roux MAnTiti
from Columbiana county. Mr. Martin was in
feeble health last winter, yet no one was wore
faithful to his duty.—Ohio Stint-swan.

Pennsylvania iron: The various contrails
made in Pennsylvania to furnish iron pipe for the
Boston Water Worksosmunut in all to between 7
and 8000 taus.

Large Store,,House.—The Michigan Central
Railroad Company are building a freight house at

Detroit, of brick, 80:.) feet long by 41)0 wide. It

is cap ible of storing MAU barrels flour and
1200p0° bushels wheat.

'Cum.Perry remits to the Secretary of the

Navy $611,70, contributed by the officers and men
of the Gulf Squadron, for the relief of the widow'
and family of E. .11 Faul, late U. S. Consul at La
gun; who was ((slurried ou his way from the Ta-

basco to his place of residenee. They had previ.
ously rendered them much pecuniary assistance.
God bless our generous tars! .

cCrA man who passes through life without
marrying, islike a fair mansion left by the build-
er unfinished. The half that is completed runs
to decay from neglect, or becomes at best but a

sorry tenement, wanting the addition of that which
makes the whole useful. Your bachelor is only
the moiety of a man, a sort of garnish (or a dish,
or a prologue So a play,or a bow without a fid-
dle.

Edraardinary .dgc.—.Mrs. Catharine Butter-
worth, who has long been noted in this vicinity for

her great age, deceased or. Friday, the 30th ult., at

the residence of her son, Mr. Alexander Butter-
worth, in this city, aged II hundred and thirteen
years. Mrs. B. was a native of Kildare, Ireland .
She continued active until a very short time before
her death, which was caused apparently by natural
depy, alone.—Dubuque (Iowa) Tribune.

•

afabama Elections.—The Montgomery, Alabama,
Advertiser, of the 14th instant, publishes lull re•
turns of the vote for Governorof that State,which
give Chapman, the democratic candidate, a ma-
jority of 6,900 over Davis, his wing competitor.
In the State Legislature the democrats wit! have a
majority of .19 votes on joint ballot.

Dunker Hill Montour-M.—Over 21,/,000 persons
ascended this structure within the past twelve
months, the fees received from whom have suf-

ficed to.keep the grounds ih order—to pay the in
terest on the debt of the previous year, and $l,OOO
towards liquidating the principal.

Death of a Alistionary's recent letter

from Canton, contains the tollowing intormtion:
"31rs. Spear, whose husband was a missionary

from Pennsylvania,died in Canton on the 10th of

April last. She arrived in Canton early in Janu-

ary. She was in perfect health when she leftborne,
but suffered from hemorrhage from the lungs on

her passage out to China, and lost strength con-

stantly until the time of her death. She left an

infant about two months old.—Boston Advocate.
•

Died.—The widow of John Gustin, of Mar-
low, N. H., died on the 20th ult., aged 101 years
and 25 days. St.e was born in Lyme, Conn., in

June, 1746. She was- the mother of five chil-
dren, all. of whom lived to grow up. The sec-
ondchild, a son, lived to be 73,and died many

years since. The youngest, a son with whom she
lived, is 65. and the eldest child-living, is now 83.
All her children were at home the day she was 100
years old. During the year she completed her
100th year, she knit 25 pairs of small stockings.
She has left several descendents of the sth genera-
tion.

Superior Flour.—The flour made from new

wheat, which has reached the Alexandria market.
says the Gazette, appears to be uncommonly fine

this year. And so it will be all over the country,

as we took occasion to remark when the first deft.

nite accounts of the character and quality of the

cro • reached us.

Genuine Philanthropy.—The Waldenses of the
valleys of Piedmont, who have's° long maintained
the ancient faith, though suffering the common

calamity of the poor in Etirope--scarcity of bread
—contributed ten thousand francs to the funds of

the French Society of Evangelical Missions du-
ring the financial year with- ended in May. The
object of this society is to sustain the work of
missions among the heathen.

- rs: 4rAik • 1

LATER F,ROl)i gIIROPE
Irish C'onfederaciaik: public meeting of

this body was. held Cm Thursday evening. At the
Conchision, of. the proceedings, the .meMbers. to
the numberof 2,000, formed in procession and es-

torted.the leaders throigh the'streets to their lodg..
ings, by way.of precautiom against farther 'out:
rages'on the part of the moral forcers of Concilia
tion Hall. They got home quietly. The sub.
scriptions were announced .to be£lO 17s. 9d.

Remains of O'Connelt.—On Sundayevening last,
the remains of the above celebrated personage ar-

rived in London. On Monday evening they were
received in Chester per railway, and deposited in
the Roman Catholic Chapel. The body is em-

balmed and placed in a shell of walnut wood,

which is enclosed in a leaden coffin. This again
has an outside cover of walnut wood, covered
with Genoa silk velvet, and ornamented with gilt
nailrin panels, having eight very massive handles,
and a variety of appropriate gilt ornaments: the

inverted torch and other emblems of mortality
and eternity,

FRANCE.
Trial of M. Pellapra.—On the 23d ultimo, 'the

last act of the Teste and Cubieres drama terminat-
ed with the trial of M. Pellapra. The proceed
ings were little more than formal, the accused
having already confessed

M. Pellapra admitted his guilt in offering a
bribe of wow francs to a member of the Cab-

inet; and in d3ing so, he burst into tears. After
some deliberation, the Court sentenced the accused
to civil degradation, and a fine of 10,000 francs.—
The fine was paid in the course of theevening and
the prisoner was released.

Although the judgment of the Court was not
delivered till five o'clock, M. Pellapra was the
same, evening seen in his box at one of the thea-
tres; where be seemed to enjoy an excellentcome-
dy with as much gusto as if he had not been en-
gaged in the tragedy of the morning.

M. Teste continues overwhelmed with his dis-
grace. Since his removal to the Conciergerie, the
symptoms of cerebral congestion have much in-
creased, and fears are entertained for the result.

The Chamber of Deputies terminated the labors
of the Session ou the 24th ultimo by adopting the
budgetof expenses.

ITALY
Rona-4 Conviracy.—According to accounts

which seemed trustworthy, Rome has been spared
a revival of the Sicilian Vespers. For some days
there were rumors of a eouspirary to restore the
old system by a coup-de strain. So absurd, however
did the whole aflair seem, that the rumors which
first reached London through the French papers,
were not credited; but the receipt of direct news ,
leaves no cause for doubt that some outrage was,
contemplated. On the 11th ultimo there was to

be a grand fete in commemoration of the 'amnesty,
and a display of fireworks in the Piazza"del Popo-
10. Persons were to be distributed among the
crowd, with instructions to get up a quarrel as a

justification for military' interference; disaffected
portions of the regiments being then employed to

make a general onslaught. The fugitives were to

be waylaid in the back streets, and killed, by ac-

complices armed with stilettos. The pretence for
attack was to be ill treatment of the soldiers by
the populace; and the sanguinary result was to be
held up as the natural eonse,quence of concessions
to a people not ripe for freedom. In this way,
the tumult was expected to produce the desired
reaction in the proceedings of Government.

This notable scheme got wind in the Club of
the Circolo Romano. Prince Salviati, at the head
of a deputation from the Club, communicated the
matter to the Pope, who took immediate measures
for the public safety. The citizens were armed,l
and orders were given to arrest the ringleaders 16 I
the midst of the bustle, on the- 16th. Cardinal
Ferretti opportunely arrived to assume the office of
Secretary of State. His first official act was to

banish Monsignor Grasselini, the Governor of

Rome, who was allowed only twenty-four hours to ,
quit the city. The consrtlracy is fathered upon
the party headed by Cardinal Lambruschini.

The news that a body of Austrian troops bad
entered Ferrara, notwithstanding a protest from
Cardinal Ferretti, has been received with anger;
and the papers do nut hesitate to express their op.
inion that the late -prematurely discovered plot at

Rome was true to the full extent of its almost fa
bulous enormity, and that it was got up by Austria
in the same way that the Gallician massacres had
been planned.

Wonderful Sruirre.—A piece of statuary has just
been exhibited in London, which shows what mir-
acles art am do. The artist to whom the mericof
this curious affair belongs, is named Naffaette
Monti. The Spectator describes this wonderful
piece of sculpture as follows:

The effigy of a veiled Vestal tending the ever-
lasting dame, is a curiosity in sculpture—a feat of
alt. The figure is the size of life, it is clothed in
a robe, and a veil thrown over the head envelopes
the face, shoulders, and part of the arms; the veil
is transparent! Not merely do you discern the
covered _forms where they actually suet tout
and touch the veil, but you think you earl see
through the veil underneath, the full and delicately
finished features of a most beautiful face; you can

detect the retreating curves of the profile, and the
swelling forms of the lips, with a space betWeen
the softly but crisply rounded flesh and the cover-
ing eauze. You are deceived.

Working is the transparency of the marble,
with cunning skill, the sculptor has so arranged
the thinness and thickness of this material, that
the refracted light suggests the forms beneath,
which are not carved. The artist has chiseled the
outward form of the veil, and in doing so has
paiatte.ei the veiled face in the light and shade glanc-
ing throughthe marble. He calls it ,unoscirerzo,"
and it is so; bitt it is much stone—it is a very

beautiful figure."

oTirnothy Dwight, one of the first Who ad-
vocated the Declaration of Independence, and who

4ras President of Yale liege at the time, said
/ike a true prophet, in an address before the Col
lege in 1775—“The moment our interest demands
it, epeaking of Mexico—these extensive regions
will be ours; the present race of inhabitants will

either be exterminated or revive to the native hn•

man dignity by the generotis and beneficent influ•
ence of just laws and rational freedom."

Superb Hat for Old Zack.—The N. York Express
says: "We had the pleasure of examining, this
morning, a very beautiful undress hat.atterthe Con-

tinentalstyle, which Messrs. W.C. Waring & Co.,'

of Yonkers, are about tosend as a present to Gen
erat Taylor. It is made of the finest white wool,
and on the silk lining are imprinted the words
Buena Vista. Adams & Co. have agreed to deliv-
liver it into the hands of the General, free otcharge,
which is also a handsome compliment.

Shecp.-z-it is stated that there are 100,000sheep

in Addison county, Vermont, which must be driv-
en to other sections of the country, tohe wintered-.
or be slaughtered. The deficiency of the crop of

hay, and the ravages of grasshoppers, have caused
a scarcity of food.

(r3..Wiroorino Couou.—Messrs Editors—l ob-

served some time ago a communication over the
signature for Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's
unbar Expectorant had been the means of saving

the lives of three of his children, yam were suffer-

ing severely with whooping cough; and having,but
a short time before, lost 4ne of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another., and

my only child, suffering the greatest agony with

the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its

death, I was inducedto purchase bottle of it, and

commenceA using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-

teen minutes after we commencedusing it;and the

child has now completely recovered.
I have .no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I

hereby return him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments. 1:L. SLVIPICINS.

Philadelphia, April 231,1844.

Joyce's Hair Touic.—We commend to the atten-

tion of those desirous of restoring their hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it,as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
andpreventing and curing many affections of the
skin. its virtues are amply and sufficiently prov
sd.—N. Y. ffectu

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,
AllegheityCity. , max 4

•

NEM
LOCAL'DIATTERB. ME

.Asnmixo.Ccaravoraarr ,
-lo Cincinnati young

marches
. • -•

male'his debut ae a "clairvoyant. The
•

magnetiser is a Mr: Burnett. A committee of

gentlemen and ladies come out in a_ card and de-

clare that they are perfectly and fully Satisfied that

said experiments were fairly performed, and with-

out any collusion. 'The following was some of

the experiments performed '
" After the person was magnetized, his eyes close

ly bound with a handkerchief, by one ofthe gen-

tlemen present, a watch was placed with the back
towards him, andhe told the time correctly; this
Was done repeatedly. 2d. A watch was then set to

some particular hour,not the correct time, and be

also invariably gave the time designated by the
watch; this was done frequently. 3d. A bank note
was held behind him, and he not only gave the
name of the note, State Bank of Ohio, but the
number, .8150, one dollar. 4th. A five Franc
piece was held behind his head, which he described,
and told its value and date, 1832. sth. A little
girl was standing behind him, he correctly descri-
bed the color of her dress, the bracelets on her
arms, which ware different on each arm; one being
of hair, with gold clasp, the other of coral beads,
tith. A knife was placed at some distance on a
mantle piece, which he found with but little
catty when directed to seek it.

The description of a country house was handed
to Mr. Burnet, when the person magnetized being
directed to describe it, did so correctly, in curry

particular, by stating that it was a two story brick,
with a one story kitchen, surrounded by locust

trees; a spring house was also described as being'
of brick, the water covering a board floor. The

description of a scene was handed to Mr. Burnett,
and the person magnetized correctly described it

as an ocean, witha ship upon it having three masts,

sails spread, and a man at the mast head. The
magnetizer, by certain manipulations over the per.

son magnetized, had 'the power of throwing him

into a state resembling a chill, and also changing
the number of his pulse 12 beats a minute.

The statement from which we quote is signed

by thirteen persons, many of whose names are fa-

miliar to us as being men of character and educe
lion. As there are still some skeptics in this smo-

ky city of ours, would it not he well to invite Mr.

Burnett and his subject to visit us We warrant

them crowded audiences, if such an inducement

will be sufficient to .draw them on. Theexperi.

ments noticed above, might astonish even a Wash

ingtcli county Doctor.

Lfastrra PJaTT CO3YENTION.—We 'Welt not

present at the Convention of the Liberty Party,
held yesterday; we understand that it was rather

a slim affair. A resolution was offered by Mr.
Austin, calling upon the Liberty men to unite with
the Whigs in the approaching elections, and aid
them in bringing the war to a termination, and

adopting the Wilmot Proviso. This was rejected•
Efforts were made to reestablish the Liberty

paper in this county.
The following ticket was nominated :

Senate—Reese C. Fleeson, of Pittsburgh.
Assembly-.Thomas Dickson, Wilkins;

A. H. earrs, Payettte;
Robert Wallace, Lawrenceville;
Joseph Reed, East Deer.

Treasurer—Aaron Floyd, Pittsburgh.
Commissioner—John Sanderson. Allegheny
Auditor—Nathan Means,

EktILE SALOU CON CEUTS-Thl Troupe has

been attracting large audiences since the begin

ning of the engagement; last evening the house

was beautiful—we mean, well filled with gentle-
men and pretty women. All seemed delighted,
of course—how could any one with music in his
or her soul avoid being charmed by, the notes of

Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Sharp, and Miss Brute. These

three ladies are universal favorites with the fre-

quenters of the saloon. Messrs. Kneass and Hol-

man are also highly spoken of by those who

4:now good music when they hear it."

By an advertisement in another column it will

be observed that the company has been re engaged,
This will be good news to our citizens; sod we

are confident that Mr. Andrews will be handsome

ly remunerated (o his endeavors to please his

friends.

iNTNUESTING AND iNSTDVCTITC A7OII76SNIENT.

—Dr.Colton will give the third of his amusing
Lectures and Exhibitions, this evening; on which

occasion he exhibits and sets in operation, time

Electric Engines, propelled 6y electricity. One of

these, it is said,can be applied to propel the largest

machinery. It is truly a wonderful invention.—
The Court of Death will be exhibited at the close.

co It would seem Eros' indications that con

siderable numbers of our citizens are preparing
for the Camp Meeting,. We hope they may all

come back better people than they now are.

aj•The Natives had a meeting in the Diamond
ast night, at which Joe Barker made one of his

speeches

(.0•There is to be a grand Ball at Baily's Springs
some evening this week. The Managers forgot
to give us a ticket; but we-could not have gone

any how. We hope that those who do go may
have a happy time ofit.

QYThe 'Cincinnati papers have a great time

with the Police of that city. Perhaps some of

the locals have been pulled"„rather roughly on

some occasion. They are more liberal in Pitts

burgh—editors are on the Torahs free list; and do
not Deed a special invitation. _ -

Dr. Coltoteslectures crowd Philo Hall nieitiy

They are indeed interesting and instructive.

u:7-We have regular false alarms every evening

because the boys .havenothing else to do." How-
ever, the alarm on Monday evening, was caused
by the burning of a mosquito bar.

Cr-The Arabs had a good house at the Athenre
urn halt last evening. The ladies should not for

get that they appear again this evening.

, Davis's Revelations can now he had at any of

the periodical offices for $2,50. This is cheap e.

nough for such a book. We observe that the

work has reached Cincinnati and is creating a

great sensation there.

Mr. Oxley arrived here on Sunday and on Mon

day left for Wheeling, in which place be will ap

pear for a few evenings.

rryOur ci-y is again beginOing to assume a

warlike appearance. Onevery corner we can see

men rigged out in a suit of Uncle Sam's blue,

and yesterday we saw a row of them marching

down street with a fife and drum. The recruiting

officers appear to be doing very welL

VA line of Omaibusses will hereafter ruo

from the Diamond to Manchester. The old Al-

legheny Bridge Company have resolved to make a

reduction on the toll for which the line is liable.

Silver and More Copper in New Jersey —A farm

lying in the neighborhood of Princeton, at Rocky

Hill, was recently ascertained to contain a rich

vein of copperore, and it was forthwithpurchased
by a miningcompany for $l2OOO. The rumors
now am that the copper is exceedingly rich, and

that in opening the mine, a vein ofsilver has been

detected in connection with the capper, which

yields 20 per cent. of pure metal. Under these

circumstances the farm has suddenly increased

very much in value, and it issaid that 'sloo,ooo
could not now buy it.

D ESP ..i'1:;111$

BY ELECTRIC`: TELEGRAPH,
EX iRRSEL-2 FOR 1$ inoliitintopoirr

New Yonx,Aug. 24

A fire broke:ont last night on .Twelfth 4treet,by

which the Novelty Works owned by Stiltman;Al.

len & Co,qere entirely destroyed. Loss, $40,000,

BALTIMORE MARKET.
August 24, 8-o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Howardrst. $5,75, City Mills $6.

WHEAT—Prime White sold for $1,320 1, 35;
White $1.10; prime Red $1,1001,22..

CORN—Prime Yellow is held at 73c.; prime
White at 71073.

OATS—Sales at 40c.'
WHISKEY—SaIes at 2t.1(47.
BEEF CATTLE—SaIes on hoof at $2,7502;03

sir 100 Ds.
GROCERIES—No change.
COTTON—Nothing doing; some sales atform-

er quotations.
PHILADELPHIA MARK,ET.

August 21, 7 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR--.Sales Western at $5,7505,80, with a
slight declif.e.

GRAIN—No change, with light supply.
Provisions and Cotton without change,

NEW YORK MARKET.
August 24, G &crock, P. M.

Fflo4l—The market is quiet, and nothing has
occurred beyond regular sales at $5,5005,75.

WHE4.I.--Limited sales of prime Red at $1,14,
CORN—Sales White, not strictly prime, at 74;

prime Yellow at 78e,
OATS—Moderate sales at G2e4l4c.
Market generally without change.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET
August 18

COTTON—Quiet and no change.
TOBACCO—Market unsettled; nosales.

YLOUR—Unsettled, no sales worth notice
GIIAIN—,.-At a stand.
PROVISIONS--Less inquiry.

COMMERCIAL itimw.
PreNtreti and cprreatrd every Afternoon

rattrsßußGß BOARD OF TRADE.
cDatairrwr.r. FOIL 4.40! ST.

Jo. May, Geo. Weyolart. Jas. Marshal

PORT OP PITTSBURG/I•
FEET WATZII U TIIE

ARRIVED.
Caroline, Nixon, Wheeling
Cinderella, Poe, Cincinnati
Wellsville, Catlett. Wellsville
Skipper, Stoops, }kayo-
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Michigan No 2, Gilson, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Shoals, Beaver
Louis NlcLane, Bennet, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
•Ringgold, Hays, Louisville

Alert, Gregg, Cincinnati
Niagara, -Jacobs, St. E,01.115
Swatara, Coe, Louis
Rhode Island. Dawson, Steubenville
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsyille
Skipper, Stoops.,Beaver
Michigan No. 2, Gilson, Beaver
Louis McLane,Bennet, DrpwwriVA
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Slinks, Beaver

DAILY REVIEW ok' THE MARKETS
OFFICE OF THE. POST, ?

WzostanAt . !gowns°, Aug. 1847.5
We found no change in the commercial affairs

yesterday ;the weather has become warm again.
and the rivers are falling slowly. There Was a

[riling shower yesterday morning,which bad no ef-

,feet.
PIG METAL—n:4 American sags:—There

have been several arrivals from below with but

inconsiderable sales, the most haying been stored.

Arrivals also continue from Mercer county and
from Cambria. The only sales reported to us are

from the latter places, 140 Tons Mercer county,
charcoal, and 40 tons cake Iron at $2B 6 mos, and

150 Tons Cambria at s2o'6 Mos.
RYE FLOUR—Very little; doing, one sale of a

small lot at $3,12.
SUGAR—SaIes of New Orleans at 7io7i-
MOLASSES—SaIes at 34035c. Market very

dulL

EXPOSITS roux NE.

exports, from the 26th o
were as follows
Flour, gbls

.....
..56,304

Ideal, " 11,689
Wheat, bus. 33,121
Corn,' " 58,542
Tobsc.blids.. • .'. : 2,695
Hides. ............2,572
Cotton, ba1e5......21,312
5tave5....•.......38,92C

Bacon.

FRUlT—Raisins, gif. box, 2,25.
Dried Apples, Some sales at 45050e.; Dried

Peaches,.at $ locasl,ll
Amiss—Pots and Scorchinp sale at 41c.; Soda

41; Salwritus Gc.
FLOUR—Very little arrived yesterday. .We are

instructed by dealers to quote at $4,8701,9.5; from

lust hands; from Store $4,05Q5,12. The article
bears an upward,tendency.

CHEESE.—No change; firm at mforcorninon
W. R.; considerable coming in.

ut.sa NS.—The principal
July to the 7th instati,

Be-f, bbls. ...•.......42
Pork, " 140

" boxes 363
Hams,easka. 78
Lard, bbls .• • ••.....77
Butter, kegs ....325
Grease, "

•. 152
Beans, blds...• • .....100

A Good Pain for Sale.

AFARM of about, 200 acres clearedof good-lnd, of
which about 75' acres are andaunder

good fence. It has a story and a half dwellinghouse
above the basemento and si kitchen In part of the

basement and a cellar in the other—a'stable and the
usual improvements. This farm lieS 13 miles from

Pittsburgh, at the Forks of the Freeport and Kittan-
ning Roadwhich passes through will be &old
low and on,accommodating terms. Please tall at

IfAAC HARRIS, General Agency
aug2s-4t5 and Intel. Office, sth at. near Wood.

Thatcher's Core for the Bowel Com-

TIIREE-FOURTHS of the children under three
or four years of age, are attacked with the Chol-

era 'fajantum, usually called Bowel Complaint, or
SummerComplaint: and nearly all the deaths that

occur among children are attributed to th-at com-

plaint.
This medicine when taken in time?and persever-

ed in, never fails to effect a permanent cure—leav-
ing the stomachand bowelsin a vigorous and healthy

condition: It is mild and'soothing in its operation,
and may be given with perfect safety to the young-
est infatt.

It isaremedy for Diarrhea or Looseness, Dysen-

tery and Cholera Morbus, and in Cholic and Cramp

it affords speedy relief. For sale by
B. A. FAIINESTOCK & CO.

aug9.s Cortat & Wood ste. & cor 6th & Wood.
To StoneTtLogone, Minders, eto.

QEALED PROPOSALS will bereciied'at the office

13 of the AlleghenyCeinetery,tietil the 50th day of

September nest, for finding all.roaterials and erect-
ing an Entrance Gate Way and' Porter's-Lodge, to

said Cemetery,
Plans and Bpecificatial Ttfiework:c in be seen

at the dice. By'order ofthe Board.
neg43 JOHN CHISLETT, Aret.

Di3801.11(1011 of Partnership.

rPHE partnership heretofore ozistari'gletween'the
undersigned, was dissolved on the first ofApril

last, by mutual consent. Amanuel Heug, is duly
authorised to collect all debts due the said firm, and

will pay all against the same.AMANUEL HEUG,
April, 1, 1847. MICHAEL ANSLEY,

R.a,2,3-d.St* JACOB SIMMIDENGE

SOAP 200 BolesCbilicothe Soap; just reed and

for sale by
, 21106 MILLER & RICKETSON

10 CASKS Hams;
5 " Shoulders; a prime astile,just reed

augl6 and for saleby sLits.

S

..
INIS

TYARRIS, NEWDIRECTORY.--Mr. Harris after
a•grekdeal of time, labor; nd expense, has

published his tfth andview edition of 1250 copies of

the .Pittsburgh and Allegheny cities and.neighboring
towns a new directory, and has delivered about. 7001
copies to his subscribers and.paid over to his print-
era; paper makers;agents and helpers every dollar
helms yet received and is still about 8250.5ti1l
hind and has about 500 copies left, and heearnestly
appeals to tubscrib era and citizens ofboth cities and
neighboring towns to please call and pay for °rimy,
a copy of his new directory and thus aid and help
hirer pay his expense, Ste... forhis labor and the -work
so much wanted. ISAAC HARRIS Agency

aug2s and Intelligence Office sth near Wood.

UMMEIItCOMPLAINT OFCHILDREN.—There
0 is no complaint more. common and dangerous
than this; and what is most important there is no
complaint Nonetuatun.r., if early and prepet means
are used. This diserder does not' give alarm, be-

cause it creeps chi gradually, and sometimes gets
well without attentien; but-it should be known that,
though itsometimes continues long withoutapparent
danger, it,isoften at this very time laying the foun-

dation ofdiseases-which are fatal- DR. RALPH'S
VEGETABLE PILLS have been fdund very success-
ful in the cure of this disease,' and full directions
for;the Pills, in this complaint accoMpany each box,
Mr. two kinds in one box—the Purgative No 1,and
he Purifier and sttengthener No 2.

Price 25 cents perbox. ForsleCUbyL. THBERT,
Smithfield, near 3d st.aug2s

Stray Cow.

AME terhe subscriber, living in Franklin town-
-11,-; shill: Alleghenycounty, on or about the 7th inst.
a black and white Cow, eleven or twelve years old.
The owner isrequested tocome forward, prove pro-
perty, pay charges and take her away, or she will

be disposed ofaccording to law. • -SIIITH THORN, ' •
Franklin Tp.aug2s-43t

The Great Dealt.

T"Eprinciples of Nature,her Divine Revelations,
and a Voice to Mankind: by and throughAndrew

Jackson Davis, "the Poukeepsie Soor,"and " Clair-
voyan.," the most extraordinary Book ofthe age.

Flowers Personified', No4, with 2 beautiful en-

graving'.
Tho Miser's Daughter, by Win. Harrison Ain's.

worth, author of•sthc Towerof London," "Old .81.,

Paul's," &c.
Tales of tho Spanish Seas, by Henry IV, Herbert.
The Crimes of the Borgias, or florae in the -17th

Century,by A. Dumas.
Beatrice, the Goldsmith'sDnughter.
Black Avenger, or the Spanish Main.
Walter Woolfe, or the- Doom of the Drinker; by

Thos. Dunn English. •

Living Age, No 171.
The Religious opinions and character ofWashing'ton.
American Review, for August.
Rankin's Magazine "

London Pictorial Times and Punch.
Eastern Papers, arc• Far-sale by

W. S. CALDWELL,
Post Office build,,inge,

Oxy Hydrogen HiCrooeope.

Air R. JAMES KENNEDY will exhibit this mag-
-111, niScent instrument on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, at the Odeon.

At the request or several persona Who - live near
the canal, the animalculr engeudered in its water,

with a great variety of other microscopic objects

will be shown. The process of CKYSTALIZA-I
TION will dialso be exhibited, conclung with the
famous " DISSOLVING COLOIIS," never belore
presented to a public audience Waste! the Alleghe-
nies.

As severalhundred beautiful sad interesting mic-
roseopic specimens, prepared under the superintend
ence ofthe celebratedProfessor Stewart of Vienna,
accompany the intrument; the objects will be chang-
ed every night,

Tickets fur sale at Messrs. Sl 4Donaltios and Bor.
worth's„ Book Stores—W. W. Wilson's Jewelry
Store, ittsburgh. Mr.Schwatlx and Mitche IPs Drug
Stores, Allegheny city; argia at the door..

Doors open at 71, Esbibition cannaeiteis at

o'clock. aug24 3t

111 AISINSS 50 botea M. R. Raisins; saw landing
and fur nate by

aug.l4 IMLLert k. BICKETSON.

Di EW GOODS.
WATCHES, JEWELRY. 4e.

TUST 11.ELEIVED, my Fall supply of fine Gold
t) and Silver IVa,tchen, and Jewelry, to which I
would call the attention of purchasers—as-I wil/ sell
at only 5 per et. advance on regular east-ern prices,
and will guarantee every artiWcle as repreWlLSONsented.

. W, ,

aug24 eor of4th and Market tds.
Eseentoril NOtire.

THE subscribers, Executors of the last Will .and
testament of Hugh M'lntosh, late of Wilkins

Towaship, AlleghenyCountyoliceased„ hereby soli
fy all indepted to said Estate., to Make payment of
the same withontd.elay, and all' those having claims
against said Estate to present the same properly
authenticated foe, settlement to either of the under-
signed. ROBERT DONALDEON,I Errs

JOHN Si/EAFFER,
Wi bins Tp.sug2-1-wfit

GOLD PENS--/ust received a large additiona'
supply ofPremium Diamond Pointed Gold pens,

all warranted, and at the lowest priWces. -W. W. ILSON,
car of4th an d.Market sts.111

S--OLAR LARD LAEPS and Gas Chandaliers, of
one, two, three, and four lights, for Parlor, Halls,

Hotels, Steam AMU, d&C. 4C.
W. W. WILSON,

cor of 4th and Market sts.ECM

NEW ARRANGEMENT
U. S. Hotel, Canalflashy Pittsburgh, Pith

rilliE subscriber having leased the above establish-
ment,", and having refitted and madesume materi-

al alterations and additions, is now prepared to ac-

commodate his friends and the travelling community

in the bat possible manner. The advantages ofthis
axeellent 11ouse arepeculiar to itself, as, thoseritravel-
hug by Canal,particularly in inclement weather, ori
landingat midnight, have only to step from thepack-
et into the beautifullyGarnished apartments, wherel
they will be contented and comfortable. to midi-
tiOn to the extensive accommodations _belonging. to

this house, the proprietor has at great expenserefit-
ted, reoavated, and made sucki_additions as will' se-
cure to him the promise ofhis kind. patrons 'We'll
tall again: l,,
:1/2 The B'4; the ,Dining Room, the Chambeni, and
tarlicularly the culinary departments, are So provid-
ed for that we challange competition anywhere.
',The fare will be ofthe best the marketaffords, and

the prices liberal. •
rfhe proprietor having been engaged incatering

for guests for many,fears past in the east, feels as
cared that by strict attention to' business with a

watchful eye to the comforts of his guests, he will
1 deServe a share of:public patronage.
1 airrl3-6ei HENRY L. BURL-

.

L• Eireentorst Notice.
.........__

IrrTERS TESTAMENTARY on the estate of
'Robert Peebles, bite of Ohio township, dee7d,

wentgranted on the 16th August, 1847, to the sub-
scribers, one resident in Pittsburgh, and the other in
Peebles township. .. . _

ityperaonshaving claims or demands against the
estate of said decedent, are hereby requcsted to
itiak4nown the same to us without delay.

. , JOHN 11. PEEBLES, Ex ,rs ,-
1236 t '. JOHN GRAHAM; ..

HOLDER

To BiII.LDEBS.7-4ealed Proposals will bereceiv-
ed 4t the office ofliar= Sierra, Esq., Super-

intendast, on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield
until Fridty,Angust27, at 5 o'clockitsr buildinglthe
NIERCY, HOSPITAL, agreeably to the plans and,
speeificatitnsnow ready.

-

Persons desirous of' submitting proposals for the
work, can exainine theplans and specifications at

the office of.the superintendent, until Friday, 27th
betwesn the hotirs of 1 and 5 o'clock, each day.

By order 4i the BnildingCommittee:
P. MULV&NY, Ch'm.

auo3-45tJ. S.Coscuvr, Seel.
'Scotch Ale.

28:dat"thri .ShtTSentorneeol3.aGlasgow Ale„ for sale
r.

JACOB WEAVER.augl9
Brown Stout.

1 des. SweeunanbiDublin Brown Stout, for sale
.I. I at the Witte Storeof

JACOB WEAVER,
16 Marketer. cor Front.EMI

LARD OIL: 10 barrels, jest reed and for an
augl6 714 MILLLER *ILICKETSOII.

IG METAL: ES tons Rock Furnace Pig Metal;P just recd on consignment, and for sale by
augl4 MILLER'& RICKETSON.

PTS. TURPENTINE: 10 bble. juet reed and
for sale by . BAYS BROZKWAY,

artglB No2,CommercialRow, Liberty et.

TANNER'S OIL: 900 gallons.Tanaer'a Oil; i
casks; just. oceived and for sale by

angl,4 , MILLER 4 RICKETSON.

SPERM: 1103 gallons.unbleachedSSpermnowlanding said for sale by,
344314 MILLER & RICKET.suP.

__

~'

Bonn ;19
Retrigage!nent of tho Popular Vocalists.

ANDREWS,$ALO 0144.Aduktttant fe 2 actg.

NOVEL MITACAL 'ENTERTAINMENT
UNION OF THE TWO COMPANIES.

Eli

MINE MANAGER, to gratify the continued desire
on the'part of the:citizens ofPittsbtirghand.ita,

vitsintty, announces that he has renewed engagements

with Mau. Stratiir., MumBnucE, and Mri.'Rriass,•
and with Mtis.PIIILLin and Mn. Botaian,,rltri will
all appear as one troupe fora feW nights mere,

The entertainmentsfor this evening, Wedmedayt _

Aug. 25th, will be composed exclusively or Qum-
'rErrEs; and will ttnbrace, in part, the following

PnooanmMt
Come,Oh come with the Compariy.
Away to the Mountain,. e.

"
-

The Floating Sceiw, • - ‘C" •
CClUgh%lld Crow, ' . 14 -

-

Yes, brother, yes,. ............
i°

Dance the Boatmen,. (Comic,) "

Brignol Ranks, - sr

Sea 0111 Oars,
Dearest May, (Ethiopian,) ...... cc

Slay, iirithee, stay, cc*

Swift as the Flash, IS

Ole Aunt Sally, (Conric,) 44

Phantom Chorus,— ... ... .

er

Walk In, _44

With "re

Dandy Jim, re- ' •
While Sunbeams;..... ............ ee . • • '
Knocking atde Door, (Ethiopian,).. cc

Conte,"
Picayune Butler, (Ethiopian,).,

ATH/EN/LIIDI M.IISICALi
•LIBERTY STREET, NEAR W00D.,:
TTNPARBALLELLED: Attraction tor Tuesday,
I.) Wednesday, and Thursday, August; 24th, 25th

The Real Iledenbn Arabs. ,

Whose astonishing performances have been wit. --

rimmed by crovided andfashionable andiencetwhere-
over they have appeared. Their wonderful feat'

Tourbillions, Indians, Someriiittlis, A Terre, Tour
de-Flail, Tour de Batons Les Dayonettes, Somer-
saulis; -Eno*, La Pyratuide Hamaine,

11;:r Tickets 50 Centa-=seatssecured, on applies- •
I bon at the Hall. I ing243t

Weliell ,s Notional Cleans 1
FROM TILE OLYMPIAN AMPHITHEATRE,

PIIILADNI.PIII,II.
THIS, splendid equestrian company composed

entirely ofSTAR PERFORMERS, will exhibit
under their splendid . Water Proof Panillian, com-
modiously furnished for the comfortable reception
of 3000 persons, at Pittsburgh, on Otti 104411th,
13th, 14th,15thand 16th ofSeptember nest, in front
ofthe itatERICASI Admivance, 65 cents.%

I Independent of Wills , celebrated Brass . Band,
the company willbe saluted, on their arrival,byhlr.

I Wallace,a String Band, playing airs from the most

II

PoindarilPgras• . - '
In the evening the pavillion will be illaelielted

by the patent syhtic 0044 invented by It. F. Casten,
Esq., ofthe UnitedStates Navy' Department, Wash,.

ingtan. It is an outirely new,„method, giving a su-

perior light; free from all natisedits effluvia, thefault
ofall other attempts, and casting. a:light scarcely
less brilliant than the noonday sun.

Constituting this company will be foundldr. I. G.
Cadwallader,,.who will ride his much admired acts

ofthe Russian ,Ensety„,"thi. Terrors of a Sorcerer of
Siam, and the beautiful epistide of the Spirit on his
last using, on 2,3, and 4 ,horeesi . .

-

MadameLouisa Howard, the great nation FE/11i11
Eierrsratau, whom admirable permeations, on a
single horse eharm and. delight all who behold.her,
justifying public opinion in awarding to her the high
position she has sure,.ssfully held amidst a hostof
rival stars. '
-Ctown--Dan nice, the srairth..provoking -Dan,'

whone,infinite JEST and- FUN, unstained by-fide.
nen and vulgarity, places him far beyond the reach

'arts:ix-wren. _:',
Mr. Horace. Ntctun.s, the Prince. of Ring Mai;

Tun Rrvimts Fassrt.v whose union of talent; is
without a parrallel in the' world, Cituu.staßtVESS
the most finished artist in his "anangenient and et&
cution ofscenesand gymnastic groups, Farmrsimi
RtvEats presents every kind of Foreign act, that can
surprise by novelty, arid Master RICHAIT.,RIVERSP
(the 'inimitable,')will perforut lila act-on a single ,

horse, as performed before the President :and Sena-
tors ofthe United Stites, andby all present declar-
ed the most perfect union of WONDER .4!'D
GRACE.the world ever knew.- '-

. . , .

' Master T. NEVILLE, who has acquired the rare
art ofriding, and;executing the most difficult feats
psi lENVARDS on a singlehorse,, -

Mr.Wu. STOSIT'will ride his Oneclassic acts,ontt,
3 and 4 horses, forming a pyramid ofAce persons,
whom lie will' bear above his horses:at lightning

StaxionGratstAist, the, mighty Italian equestrian
willride his incredible necromantic scenes, introdnc.
lug, 'Les batons du diable,t: and his Golden Tale,
toni, &c. &c: He will alsie bring forward his' two
wonderful dogs, %lime feats sre :Without equal in
the Aiena. ' ''---•:---.

'

Mr. W. }lowan, the..Spanish scenic rider, and
great representative of the Red Man of the Forest.

-Mr. CUABLES FOSTER. who rides >a graat dramatie
scene, and a Grand Military acti.entitied : ..

HONOR,TO OUR HEROES.
Or All for our Country,. in which by, the aid-of

correct costume, he will represent the ChiefPatriarch
praying for his country, GEN. 'ZACK TAYLCIt, at
Monterey, HIRAM STIFF, a Yankee voluntece,Santa
Anna, the commander.or. Mexico, concluding with
the SOLDIER OF FREEDOM, bearing the memo-
rableresolie,—“Ggsr. TaxionsrEvra SIIIMENDERS."

Mona DERIOLUIi .of the 'Cirque Glorepique; will
introduce the Arabian Dancing Mare, ,littitiee;"
whose beautiful dances far surpass anything of the
kind ever yet brought before the public. Also the
comic ponies, Romeo and Juliet,will by their comic
dinnerscenes, leaps and counter leaps, prove their
instinctive bent for drollery. . -

•

-

i 1cr Earents and guardians may with confidence
bring their families,as. under the watchful care of
the proprietor, nothing approaching a shadeofvul-
garity can find its way among the choice 'representa-
tions of the Arena.

The Mixt-iron and evening performances entirety
varied. ' - - . aug24-14in

II

ELECTRA MAONEWISM, NATURAL PHILOgit-
PUY AND THE COURT OF DEATH.

DR. COLTON respectfully announces tbat lie
will give a series ofLeertnars with a great va-

riety ofBrilliant Practical ExperiMents, in. Electrp
Magnetism, Natural Philosophy and Chemistry.,

dt Pktio Hen, . -.-

Commencing on Monday Evening, August 2341; with
• CHANGE-OF SVILTECTSelm Exerauttards •

--EVERY EVENING,- .

The MagneticTelegraph.will' he: erected, in the
Hall, with Galvanic-Wires and Regulators, and mes-
sages will be transmitted across the Hall on - the

wires--the whole,,constructio'n and operation being
explained: • •

•

After the Telegraph,*it series ofbrilliantPhiloso-
phical Experiments will be , shown and explained''`

For a particular account ofthe entertainment,see
small bills. .' • -. •

At the close of each lecture, the great and tnag-
nificenfipainting of • -

'

•
THE COURT OF DEATH,

. •

Will be exhibited and explained. • , _

Admittauce to the whole, 25 cents. Children, half
rice, if accompanied by their:parents. aug23.

Spanish. Moss 21

TirE' subscribers have, and will continue to keep
on! hand MOSS ofvery snpenor quality,in bales

nd halfbales'which they will sell at a . reduted
a ice, A their File Factory, Fifth Ward.
praug2343m , J. ANKRIM ~Er. CO.

More New Boo*, at Morsels.
riPliFt Ladies' NationalMagazine for September.

Vsibeg,s Agricultural Chemistry.
-I; c‘ Annual- do. • •

DalliersOutlines of Anatomy andPhisiology.
Bares FourthPennsyylvan ia Reports..
-Isaac Walton's Works on Angling,by C.
Beatrice the Gunsmith's Daughter. _

Story of the Battle ' of Waterloo, by Rev. G. Rs
Glerg.

Tales of the Peerage and the Peasantry, edited by
Lady Dacre.

Graham'sMagazine for September.
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Lady's Book.
The ArabianNights, pit 3.
The Black Avenger, ofthe Spanish Main.
Taylor's.-Counterfeit: Detector,: c-with fas_uaile.of

coin.
The Mannal of Cricnet, illustrated.
Jack Sheppard, with 24 fine

_ engiFings.
Part and 4ofKum Pardoe,s Locus XIV.,and the

Court'of France. .

The History and Extraordinary._ Adventures of

Margaret Catchpole.
Tales ofthe Spanish Seas, by Herbert.

- TheFingers of Fate.,_
Revelations, 4-c.,by A. J. Davis, the Poogbkepsie

Clairvyant a eplendid work. .
Fresh Gleanings, or a New Sheaf from. the Old-,

Fields of Continental:Europe. - Harper 1k Bre.
History ofthe Girondists, or Personal Memoirs of

the Patriots in the-French Revolution, from nap-tars,
lulled sources, by Alptionso.De Lamming.
• duelreceived at Dlorse,s,asFourth at. aug23
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